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“BE IT DONE UNTO ME ACCORDING TO YOUR WORD”
Luke 1:38

Dear Voluntas Community,
As the Church, world and country moves forward in this New Year, it
is clear that we are living in a moment of change, tension, and transition. In
such moments, we need to ask ourselves, “Where are we anchored? What
gives us life? How is God calling us to be Voluntas?”
I would suggest that in 2017 we ask ourselves the question, “What
fascinates you?” Once we answer that question, then jump in and go all the
way in following your heart and your passions.
Be fascinated in 2017 with Jesus Christ and the way he has shown
us to live! Be fascinated with Fr. Parent and his charism that has been
entrusted to us to cherish and keep alive in new and vibrant ways.
As I think back to my visits with Fr. Parent, what is most moving and
meaningful to me is that the person he was with in the present moment
always fascinated him. He gave you his total attention, would take notes on
what you were saying and then ask you a year or two later about the things
that you talked about.
Be fascinated! Be in love! Be attentive to one another! This is our
way of living the Gospel in the way that Fr. Parent has modeled for us.
Happy New Year!

Tony

Save the Dates!
2017 Plenary Gathering
March 3 & 4, 2017 at Newark Airport Crown Plaza, Elizabeth, NJ
Speaker: Dr. Robert Wicks

2017 August Retreat
August 1-3, 2017 at Daylesford Abbey, Paoli, PA

2017 August Congress
August 3-5, 2017 at Daylesford Abbey, Paoli, PA

2017 Sector Recollection Days
November 4, 2017 - Same date for Sectors A & B in two different locations. More info will
follow.

Welcome the Needy
We live in cities that throw up skyscrapers
and shopping centers and strike big real estate
deals … but they abandon a part of themselves to
marginal settlements on the periphery.
The result of this situation is that great
sections of the population are excluded and
marginalized: without a job, without options,
without a way out.
Don’t abandon them. Pray with me for all those who are afflicted, especially the
poor, refugees, and marginalized, may find welcome and comfort in our communities.

Pope Francis Prayer for February
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Council Notes
The Council met on January 19, 2017. The following items were discussed
1. Business Meeting at the March Gathering to include the following agenda items: (A) Vocation Committee Report
given by Leo Patalinghug; (B) Safe Environment Updates, Anthony DiPalma; (C) 2018 Assembly.
2. The August Retreat and Congress were discussed and initial plans were made.
3. Ethiopia: The formation needs of the lay members was discussed. The USA Council approved the budget that
Terfa presented. Funding for this purpose goes to the Central Administration to provide.
4. Discussion of the Summer 2017 preparation for the 2018 Assembly. Bishop Donald Trautman and Loughlan
Sofield will be leading the preparatory session. Details will be explained at the March Gathering Business
meeting
5. The cost of the March Plenary Gatherings was discussed. Hotels have been increasingly expensive. The
Hospitality Committee (chairs, the Rossi’s) and Sector Facilitators (the Langs) researched and called hotels,
retreat houses, etc. The most efficient package is Paoli. We are looking to have the March 2018 Gathering in
Paoli. We also discussed members in other parts of the country creating their own March Gathering. Details will
be discussed at the Business Meeting in Newark.
6. The needs of members who are elderly and sick were discussed.
7. Structured interview format was reviewed for new members applying for aspirancy.
8. The next meeting will take place in Newark on Thursday evening, March 2. Committee chairs and members are
invited to present any agenda items or questions.
9. The discernment session with the Formation Team and the Council will take place on Friday morning, March 3.

Love is always patient and kind; is not boastful or rude or seeks its own advantage.
Love is always ready to make allowances, to trust, to hope and to endure whatever comes.
Love never fails.
St. Paul
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submitted by John Anderson

Remembering Fr. Parent

He had a youthful spirit for his age and
really enjoyed being with people. I was really
fortunate to be one of our members to have met
him. When with him, I realized I was in the
presence of a great man who was in love with
God, life and those surrounding him. He
embodied the way of life he started in the
Church, so imbued with the spirituality he gave
us, and which each Voluntas member tries to
live each day. Long live his memory, his legacy
and the Institute!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Paul Tolve

!

When we visited Fr. Parent in Canada in
2002, I was most impressed with his deep
attention to me as a person. He engaged each
of us as if each of us were the only person there
when you spoke with him. He had a small note
pad, and when something really struck him
about you, he noted it on his pad so he could
pray for you and keep you in mind.
He gave me the impression that he had a
great open perspective on life. The sky was the
limit! He was visionary, open-minded and loving
with a big big smile. He reminded me of
Colonel Sanders from Kentucky Fried Chicken.
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We remember our first trekking up to Cap
de la Madeleine near Trois Rivieres, Canada, in
January of 2002 to see Fr. Parent. Looking
back, we think we were crazy to attempt such a
trip up there when the weather could be fiercely
arctic. However, it was the only time many of
us on the Jersey Lakes Team found free to go
up as a group. (Carol was able to go on
another trip to visit Fr. Parent some years later.
Memorable was "co-piloting" the van with Marty
as the "primo
pilot" and
stopping at just
about every
Dunkin Donuts!
Also, Fr. Parent
had slowed
down quite a
bit....we were
only able to visit
with him for a
few hours.)

!
He also told us about his practice of
recording only his positive impressions about
each person he met in a pocket size notebook.
We, subsequently were able to see the many,
many notebooks he had stored away. Isn't he a
model for how we should view each other?!
!
Our impressions of him that we hold dear
are: he was welcoming and encouraging us to
grow in our spirituality. He was very interested
in how quickly the membership of
the USA was growing and
wanted to hear about our priests,
couples and other members.
One could detect he was a very
humble man of great simplicity.
full of joy and with a great sense
of humor. Besides observing
these qualities, one had the
feeling that you were in the
presence of a very holy man....a
saint! Something that he said all
of us can be.

!
When we
arrived that first
time at Fr.
Parent's
residence, we were directed to a meeting room
to await his arrival. Fr. Parent, who was then
92, came and greeted us attired in a white
clerical shirt with a cross hanging from his neck
and a grey jacket and black pants. He greeted
each of us warmly as we introduced ourselves
and showed great delight in having us visit him.
He did say, however, that we were "crazy" for
attempting a trip up there in the winter!

!
During the meeting, he
showed another
quality....patience. We had
wanted to record the meeting, but continued to
have camera problems....having to stop and
restart several times. He was just fine with all
of that.
!
At the end of the morning, we went for
lunch to a simple, family restaurant....a favorite
of Fr. Parent's. We remember he had spaghetti
and meat balls. It was a lively dining
experience with good conversation and lots of
laughter!

!
He invited us to sit down in a circle and
began to speak to us about the spirituality of the
"3 Fives." One of his stories we remember was
his meeting with a little girl of about 6 or so to
whom he explained the "3 Fives." He said he
was amazed she could understand the
spirituality so he deduced that anyone can
understand the spirituality! He followed that
with the comment that since it could be
understood by such a young child so quickly, it
could be called a "fast food" spirituality.

!
When we arrived back to the meeting
room, Fr. Parent excused himself for his daily
nap. He said that a daily nap at his age was
needed. Sensible!
!
These were the highlights of a very
blessed day with him....we are very grateful to
have been in the company of this Voluntas Dei
founder and saint!
!
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Carol & Joel Livingston

We made another trip to visit Fr. Parent
in November of 2003 with several other
members. This time we rented a van with
Marty as our driver and Carol as co-pilot!

In January of 2002 we had the privilege
of traveling to Canada with other members of
the Jersey Lakes Team to meet Fr. Parent. We
were very excited to spend time with him. He
was very welcoming and very happy that we
made the trip, especially in the middle of
January! He spoke about loving one another
and being positive. We remember Fr. Parent
saying that “theology should be in our feet,”
which made an impression on us. He also
spoke about seeing himself simply as the
“postman” who is delivering God’s message.
He was a very humble, down-to-earth man with
a great vision for the Church. We all went out
for lunch and he took us to his very organized
office to show us where he still worked every
day. After taking a power nap he spent the rest
of the afternoon with us.

Meeting and spending time with Fr.
Parent on these two occasions was very
special for us and we will never forget it.

Eileen & Marty Theys
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Blessed Luc Sy: First Voluntas Dei Institute Beatified Member
Blessed Luc Sy was born in 1938 and baptized in 1951. Even though he lived in a communist country,
he joined the Voluntas Dei Institute in 1965 and worked as a catechist. He also brought communion to people
of remote villages of the Vientiane area. After spending time in the army, he got married to a catholic widow.
On March 7, 1970 Luc Sy, Phô Inpèng and Deacon Louis-Marie Ling were visiting a risky area and got
trapped in an ambush. Only Deacon Ling survived and testified that Luc was surrounded by a sainthood and
martyrdom at the moment of his death.
I, Father James Dunstan, Director General of the Voluntas Dei Institute, was present for the
beatification of Luc Sy and sixteen other Laotian martyrs on December 11, 2016. The ceremony was attended
by the generals of three different orders, the OMI (Oblates of Mary Immaculate), the MEP (Foreign
Missionaries of Paris) and the IVDei (Voluntas Dei Institute). Two cardinals, bishops and priests from
neighbouring countries were also there at the celebration. The uplifting of the beatification ceremony was that
even a few government officials also participated in this celebration. There were three days of spiritual
preparation along with cultural events to explain the dedication and commitment of all seventeen martyrs.
This whole heart touching ceremony has given a great hope to all the people who have been suffering
to keep up their faith. Our prayers accompanied them in December 2016 and we assured the Catholic
Laotians to keep them in our daily intentions.
James Dunstan, I.V.Dei
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Paul Lang Visits School in India
Education is key in eliminating caste based discrimination and ultimately empowering people for a
great future. This conviction led me to establish St. Patrick’s Academy in June 2012 with 200 children. Our
objective is to provide cost effective and quality education to children who are socially and economically
disadvantaged in the rural villages which lack access to quality education. Besides giving hope to those
who live in a desperate situation, our vision is also to close the gap between the rich and poor and build a
nation where everyone can live in security and dignity. Our school is seen as a symbol of promise for those
who have been caught up in the caste system that has shattered their future and dreams forever. In June
2016 we had 875 students and 45 staff members. We have children who come from more than 40 rural
villages that lack even basic facilities such as health, transportation and sanitation.
Deacon Paul Lang visited St. Patrick's Academy in India from January 29 to January 31st and had a
good time with the children. He assisted at mass at Christ King Church, Villupuram, with Father Selvan.
He also hoisted the flag and greeted the children and the staff. I am very thankful for his visit.
Ben Chinnappan
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Happy Birthday!
February
05
07
11
16
17
20
29

-

Sebastian Springbob
Marty Theys
Ruth Surak
Tim Sullivan
Bill McKeone
Kay McGlynn
John Campoli

March
02
10
15
23
28
30

-

May

April
01
03
05
10
10
19
20
24
29

-

Paul Tolve
Steve Rossi
Tom Devine
Angelus Croce
John Szamreta
Bob Boris
Mary Mosquera
Carol Livingston
Christian Matuschek

Paul Lang
Ed Pirela
Anthony Bruno
Jim Musumeci
Dom Basile
Patricia Ruane

01
16
16
22
23
26
27
28
31

-

Frank Berna
Ernie Chaplin
Leo Patalinghug
Mark Dilone
Skip Buckman
Ron Galt
James Burns
Greg Kremer, Rory Murphy
John Schotka, Benjamin Chinnappan

Happy Anniversary!
Tim Sullivan - February 3, 1990
Angelus Croce - March 1, 1958
Eileen & Marty Theys - March 8, 1975
Damian Colicchio - March 24, 1962
Jean Pierre Jaccius - March 25, 2001
John Campoli - April 4, 1970
Jim Musumeci - May 1, 1976
Christian Matuschek - May 10, 2008
Lenin Delgado - May 11, 1991
Mariann & Steve Rossi - May 15, 1971
Bill McKeone - May 20, 1972
George Hazler - May 20, 1967
Joel Livingston - May 21, 1994
Frank Berna -a May 24, 1980
Jamie Bono - May 24, 2003
Julian Gonzalez - May 25, 1984
Benjamin Chinnappan - May 26, 1988
Anthony Ciorra - May 26, 1973
Anthony DiPalma - May 26, 1973
James Burns - May 29, 2003
Timothy Corbley - May 29, 1992
Michael Seis - May 29, 1993
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Remembrances
A weekly homily by John O’Neill
reflecting on the Sunday readings
and applying them to our
Voluntas Dei spirituality can be
found on the international
website at
www.voluntasdei.org

Art Candreva
Tom Furlong
Malachy Higgiston
Augustine Katady
Raymond Lefebvre
George Pereirra
Eleanor Suroweic

Visit our website at voluntasdeiusa.org

FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS OF
VOWED/COMMITTED MEMBERS
Our statutes require that by virtue of our
vow of poverty that all vowed members
contribute 7-10% and committed
members 2% of their net income.
Aspirants and Probationers participate in
the financial support of the Institute
according to their means.
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All contributions should be sent directly
to the Chair of the District Finance
Committee: Mr. Paul Lang, 26 Settler
Court, Tinton Falls, NJ 07753.
If any member is unable to contribute
according to our statutes, they should
communicate this directly to Tony Ciorra.
He is the only one that will receive this
information and it will be received with
compassion and kept strictly confidential.
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